
EMPRESAS CHINAS PARTICIPANTES

Nº Empresa Web Descripcion

1
China Gezhouba Group Company Limited Chile 

Branch
http://www.cggc.cc 

China Gezhouba Group Corporation (CGGC) is a super-large transnational corporation. Its business scope covers water conservancy, 

hydropower, thermal power, nuclear power, wind power, electromechanical installation, power transmission and transformation, highways, 

railways, bridges, municipal works, airports, ports, waterways, the design, construction of and investment in industrial and civil buildings, as 

well as real estate development, the production of cement and civil explosives, machine manufacturing and shipbuilding. 

2
Three Gorges Yiyuan International Cultural 

Exchange Center (Yichang) Co., Ltd

Our company is located in the central regioAn of important transport hub city comprehensive strength second consecutive years in hubei 

yichang, yichang yichang xiling zone jiefang road no. 6-1-1603, the registered capital is 100 million yuan, since its establishment has been 

developing rapidly, our company is mainly engaged in the business to develop international painting and calligraphy art exchange. 

Calligraphy and painting art exhibition; Seminar on painting and calligraphy; Art sales and promotion.

3
Shanghai Greenroad International Logistics Co., 

Ltd.
www.greenroad.com.cn 

Greenroad, with RMB50 million registered capital, have more than 200 employees at home and abroad. We obtain AAA level enterprise 

qualification and ISO management system certification. Further, with almost 40 branches worldwide and stationed Chinese employees 

throughout the year, we provide our clients with professional project logistics services.Greenroad is one of the leading international logistics 

companies in China. We have remarkable experiences and achievements in the field of international contracting projects.After years of 

development, we have businesses and services for industrial projects, cement production lines, airports, transportation infrastructure, 

electricity, new energy, nuclear power, oil and gas engineering fields, etc.

4 Atsh Steel Structure Limited www.atshsteel.com 

ATSH Steel Company have been committed to providing the export solutions of steel structure products to domestic and international 

customers.The company has advanced production technology and product lines, has a high-quality management team, the project team full 

of passion, a high level of technology research and development personnel and a large number of well-trained skilled workers;At the same 

time, relying on high quality products and perfect service, we have maintained good trade with all countries in Europe, southeast Asia, 

America and Oceania.

5 CETC International Co., Ltd. http://en.cetc.com.cn/ 

International Trade: C4KISR, Electronic Equipment, Basic Software and Hardware,Techinical Service;International Engineering: Infrastructure 

Constructio, Public ransportation, Energy Development, Smart City, Public Security, Line and Large Sized Complete Sets of Export 

International Cooperation
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6 SPIC Pacific Hydro Chile http://pacifichydro.cl/ 

Pacific Hydro is a provider of clean energy solutions. Operating for over than 20 years, we develop, build and operate renewable energy 

projects and sell electricity and products to reduce carbon emissions to customers in our markets. Collaborative work and sharing the 

benefits with our communities through the complete cycle of our projects are attitudes consistent with the values and behaviors that guide 

us. With our hydropower and wind energy projects in different stages of development, construction and operation in Australia, Brazil and 

Chile, our vision is to create economic, social and environmental value by being the preferred provider of clean energy solutions for our 

customers. In Chile since 2002, Pacific Hydro produces clean energy through its hydropower plants in the VI Region of the country. The 

projects in operations are the Chacayes, Coya and Pangal hydropower plants in the Cachapoal Valley, and La Higuera and La Confluencia in 

the Tinguiririca Valley, through the Tinguiririca Energía Joint Venture.

Pacific Hydro is moving forward on the development of its first wind farm project in Chile, Punta Sierra, located in Ovalle, and its 500MW run-

of-river hydropower project line in the Cachapoal Valley. Founded in Australia in 1992, Pacific Hydro is owned by State Power Investment 

Corporation (SPIC), through State Power Investment Overseas Co., Ltd. of China (SPIC Overseas). SPIC is one of the five largest energy 

generation groups in China, with total assets of US $ 113 billion and a total installed capacity exceeding 100 GW. SPIC operates in the 

generation, coal, aluminum, logistics, finance, environmental protection and high-tech industries. SPIC has a presence in 36 countries and 

regions abroad, including Australia, Chile, Malta, Japan, Brazil, Turkey and Vietnam. 

7 Corporación ZTE de Chile S.A. www.zte.com.cn 

ZTE Corporation is a global leader in telecommunications and information technology. The company is committed to providing integrated 

end-to-end innovations to deliver excellence and value to consumers, carriers, businesses and public sector customers around the world to 

enable increased connectivity and productivity. Founded in 1985, ZTE is listed on both the Hong Kong and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges. In 

2016, ZTE achieved an annual revenue to over RMB 101.2 billion, bolstered by growth in the company’s Carrier Networks and Consumer 

Businesses.

8
China International Water & Electric 

Corp,／China Three Gorges Corporation
www.cwe.cn  /   www.ctg.com.cn Inversion y desarrollo de proyecto de energía renovable.

9 China Enfi Engineering Corp. www.enfi.com.cn 
SERVICIO EPC EN MINERÍA, FUDICIÓN, PLANTA DE TRATAMIENTO DE AGUA RESIDUAL, PLANTA DE GENERACIÓN ENERGÍA POR 

INCINERACIÓN DE RESIDUO, PLANTA DE PLACA SOLAR ETC.

10 Power China http://www.powerchina.cn 

Power Construction Corporation of China, fue fundada en septiembre de 2011. Brindamos servicios integrales incluído: planificación, 

investigación, ingeniería, consultoría, sobre todo construcción de obra civiles y de linea transmisión y subestación en las áreas de energía 

hidroeléctrica, energía térmica, nueva energía e infraestructura.

11
China Railway Signal & Communication Research 

& Design Institute Group Co., Ltd.

http://www.crsc.cn/g3151.aspx  （Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErD2C9EKPZM）

China Railway Signal & Communication Corporation Limited (hereinafter referred to as CRSC) is the provider of railway signal and 

communication technology, products and services, the precursor and leader in the China rail transit control industry, one of the biggest rail 

transit system solution provider. We provide specialized one-stop solution of design and integration, equipment manufacturing and system 

implementation services for rail transportation control systems to our customers and are the only authorized reviewer of rail transportation 

control system equipment modes, technology standards and product standards in the PRC. CRSC has 19 first-level subsidiaries, with a total 

number of 15, 000 employees.
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12 Bank of China, Agencia en Chile banco

13 China Harbour Engineering Company Ltd. www.chec.bj.cn
Rubros principales: Ingeniería marítima, dragado y relleno, carretera y puente, ferrocarril, aeropuerto, equipo completo, y otros tipos de 

infraestructura. Forma de participación: Concesiones, PPP, BOT, EPC, Iniciativa privada, Private Equity, etc.

14 China National Electric Engineering Chile SPA www.cneec.com.cn
Nuestra empresa está enfocado a los proyectos energéticos en Chile, ya tenemos 2 proyectos hidroeléctricos finalizado en Chile, luego, 

estamos desarrollando los nuevos proyectos energéticos renovables en Chile y otro paises este momento

15 Cosco Shipping Lines (Chile) S.A. www.coscoshipping.cl
COSCO SHIPPING Lines (Chile) S.A., es una empresa fundada en 1996, como una compañía representante de COSCO SHIPPING Group China 

en Chile, y tiene como objetivo de proporcionar servicios de transporte marítimo para el comercio bilateral entre China y Chile.

16 China Railway International Group Co., Ltd. http://www.crecgi.com/

CHINA RAILWAY INTERNATIONAL GROUP CO., LTD. (CREC INTERNATIONAL) es un gran grupo de empresas de construcción dedicado a la 

prospección y diseño, construcción, manufactura industrial, inmobiliaria, explotación minera, inverción financiera, entre otros. Desde su 

fudación, hace ya más de 60 años, CREC ha participado en la construcción, mejoramiento y extención de más de 90 mil kilómetros de vías 

férreas siendo esto más de dos tercios de la longitud de ferrocarriles operativos en China. Asimismo, ha construido aproximadamente el 90% 

de las catenarias de los ferrocarriles eléctricos existentes en China.

17
China Railway Tunnel Group Co., Ltd. Sucursal del 

Perú
http://www.crtg.cn

China Railway Tunnel Group Co., Ltd. (en abreviatura, CRTG), una de las mayores empresas especializadas en el sector de obras subterráneas, 

que integra el diseño, la construcción, la investigación científica y la manufacturación en una sola entidad y está subordinada a China Railway 

Group Ltd. (CREC), una de las Top 500 World Enterprises y Top 500 World Brands. La empresa ahora cuenta con 15,000 empleados.

Con el respaldo de los recursos de CREC, podemos brindarle una gama completa de soluciones en la siguiente industria, que incluye 

aeropuertos, puertos, obras mineras, recursos hídricos y energía hidroeléctrica, obras municipales, comunicaciones, instalaciones mecánicas 

y eléctricas, material rodante, etc.

18 Huawei www.huawei.com

Huawei is a leading global information and communications technology (ICT) solutions provider. Driven by a commitment to sound 

operations, ongoing innovation, and open collaboration, we have established a competitive ICT portfolio of end-to-end solutions in telecom 

and enterprise networks, devices, and cloud technology and services.

With a good understanding of customers, Huawei focuses on the government and public sector, finance, energy, transportation, and 

manufacturing industries, as well as enterprises of all sizes worldwide. To develop effective solutions that address the unique needs of each 

industry, we integrate horizontal solutions across our broad product portfolio and provide industry-specific solutions for vertical industry 

customers. Huawei is dedicated to innovation and ICT convergence to ensure that we continue to offer our customers the latest technology 

and stay ahead of the innovation curve. We aim to become the most innovative and optimal ICT technology partner for global enterprises, 

accelerating their ICT development and improving their operational efficiency
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19 China Development Bank www.cdb.com.cn

It is a financial institution in the People's Republic of China (PRC) led by a cabinet minister level Governor, under the direct jurisdiction of the 

State Council. As one of three policy banks of the PRC, it is primarily responsible for raising funding for large infrastructure projects, including 

most of the funding for the Three Gorges Dam and Shanghai Pudong International Airport. Established by the Policy Banks Law of 1994, the 

bank is described as the engine that powers the national government’s economic development policies

20 Dahua Technology Chile SpA http://dahuasecurity.com/ Venta y desarrollo de camaras de seguridad y tecnologia.

21 Chery Automobile Co.,Ltd www.cheryinternational.com vehicle /sparts sales, after sales service

22 China Construction Bank, Agencia en Chile http://en.ccb.com/en/home/indexv3.html

China Construction Bank Chile Branch was officially set up in 2016, and it is the first branch of CCB in South America. In May 2015, CCB Chile 

was designated as the first Renminbi(RMB) Clearing Bank in South America. The Branch's business purpose is to facilitate trade and 

investments between China, Chile and certain South American countries. 

23 Minera San Fierro Chile Ltda

Minera San Fierro Chile Limitada(SAF) es una empresa de minería con hierro que subsidiaria extranjera de Hebei Wenfeng Group Industrial 

Co.,Ltd, en octubre de 2009 se constituyó en Chile como titular de Señor Wenfeng Liu, con un capital de 15 millones dólares. Hasta 

noviembre 2017, la inversion en Minera San Fierro suma total de 76 millones de dolares, obtuvo 212,76 km2 de concesion mineras de 

explotacion y exploracion, especialmente en proyecto Oso negro, Escondida, Morrion 48 y proyecto portuario puerto flamenco son 

principales activos de la empresa.

24 FiberHome Chile SPA Fibra optica,Equipos de Telecomunicacion

25 TBEA Energy (Chile) http://www.sunoasis.com.cn/

TBEA is the largest solar power EPC company in the world. With 80+ years experience in electrical industry and 10+ years experience in solar 

power industry, we have built more than 3,000 solar power plants worldwide, among which 2GW were finished in 2017. In the meanwhile, 

we also invest and operate 200MW solar power plants till today.In Chile and Latin American market. We do business with our partners in 

various ways, including EPC, joint venture, financing, etc.

26 Goldwind Chile SPA www.goldwindinternational.com Renewable energy

27 Nuctech Company Limited www.nuctech.com

Nuctech  es un proveedor avanzado a nivel mundial de productos y soluciones de inspección de seguridad. Se estableció en 1997 y se originó 

de la Universidad de Tsinghua. Basándose en las innovaciones independientes y las demandas de los clientes, Nuctech ha suministrado a 

clientes de más de 140 países y regiones tanto tecnologías innovadoras más avanzadas, productos de excelente calidad como soluciones y 

servicios de inspección de seguridad integrada. Los productos y servicios de inspección de seguridad de Nuctech han sido ofrecidos en 

campos tan diversos como aviación civil, aduanas, ferrocarriles, carreteras, tráfico ferroviario urbano, correo y logística, policía y justicia, 

actividades y grandes eventos para asistir a los clientes a garantizar la seguridad de fronteras y de la vida y propiedad del pueblo
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28 Silk Road Chamber of International Commerce http://www.srcic.com/

Silk Road Chamber of International Commerce (SRCIC) is a transnational business confederation mainly composed of national commercial 

associations of the Silk Road countries. Currently SRCIC has over 90 organizational members from 75 countries, including state-level 

organizations and correspondents, as well as millions of enterprises affiliated, forming up a community of shared interests, shared 

responsibilities and a shared future. SRCIC has become a bridge and link connecting enterprises and governments, a cooperative platform 

between business associations and SRCIC members, and an important strength in the promotion of the Belt and Road construction, in 

advancing economic and social development, and participating in the international collaboration and global governance. SRCIC has so far set 

up eight professional committees of trade, finance, culture, transportation, energy, information, industrial parks, and standard and brand, 

five alliances of Silk Road Urban Alliance, Silk Road Enterprise Development Alliance, Belt and Road Association Alliance, Silk Road 

International Museum Alliance, and Silk Road Think Tank Alliance, and six sub-organizations including www.eSilkRoad.com, Silk Road 

International Development Fund, Silk Road Cultural Business Park, Silk Road International Commodity Exchanges, Silk Road Transnational 

Financial Leasing Alliance, and International Artwork Trading Center as platforms for pragmatic cooperation among its members.

29 China Export & Credit Insurance Corporation www.sinosure.com.cn

China Export & Credit Insurance Corporation (SINOSURE) is a state-funded and policy-oriented insurance company, established for promoting 

China's foreign trade and economic cooperation. It began operations on December 18, 2001. SINOSURE mainly provides credit insurance for 

trades, projects and overseas investments so as to support the development of Chinese exports. In 2016, the insured amount accounted for 

19% of total exports volume. 

30
China Chamber of International 

Commerce（CCOIC）
www.ccoic.cn

China Chamber of International Commerce, or CCOIC, was established in1988, approved by the State Council, and is affiliated to China 

Council for thePromotion of International Trade(CCPIT).CCOIC is organized by a nationwidechamber of commerce, which is comprised of 

enterprises, groups and otherbusiness organizations that are engaged in international commercial activitiesin China. CCOIC adopts a 

membership system. Its main responsibility is topromote economic and trade exchanges and cooperation between China andforeign 

countries, on behalf of Chinese business community, to reflect demandfor interests to international organizations and government 

departments ofdomestic and foreign countries. It involves in the constitution and promotionof international trade rules, facilitates 

enterprises to participate in internationalcompetition and cooperation, safeguards the legitimate rights of members, andactively advocates 

social responsibility and public welfare amongst businesscircles. CCOIC aims to establish a hub-like chamber of commerce, via 

"universalmembership, standardized organization, international business, and professionalservices", to work together with government, 

provide services to enterprises, andendorse for businesses.
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31
China National Machinery Import & Export 

Corporation
http://www.cmc.com.cn

China National Machinery Import & Export Corporation (referred to as “CMC”) was established in 1950. As New China’s first large-scale state-

owned foreign trade company specialized in import and export of mechanical and electrical products as well as international engineering 

contracting business, it has realized a total business turnover of more than $100 billion since its inception. Currently, the main business of 

CMC covers international project contracting, large complete equipment export, domestic trade and engineering, and automotive marketing, 

etc. And it has strong market competitive advantages in energy, transportation, building materials, light industry and other areas. CMC 

contracts several famoust projects, which enjoy extensive reputation, such as Turkey Ankara-Istanbul High-Speed Railway Project, Malaysia 

Manjung Power Plant Project, Russia Penza Cement Plant Project, etc. Now, CMC has had extensive contacts with business sectors and 

financial sectors in more than 160 countries and regions in the world. It also establishes strong cooperative relationships with government 

agencies, financial institutions and industrial enterprises of both domestic and overseas. With strong business integration and resources 

integration capabilities, CMC can provide customers with whole-process and integrated solutions to market development, business services, 

financing arrangements, key equipment manufacturing, engineering design and construction, technical services and consulting, etc.

32
China Energy Engineering Corporation Limited 

Int'l Company
http://www.ceec.net.cn/

Energy China is one of the largest comprehensive solutions providers for the power industry in China and globally. The comprehensive 

solutions include one-stop integrated solutions and full life-cycle project management services. Our business segments consist of (i) survey, 

design and consultancy, (ii) construction and contracting, (iii) equipment manufacturing, (iv) civil explosives and cement production, and (v) 

investment and financing solution assistance. Energy China has provided services in over 80 countries and regions and has an outstanding 

performance on fossil fuel power, hydropower, nuclear power, power transmission and transformation, new energy and infrastructure. 

Contact person：Mr.Liu Jingnan;Tel：0086-10-59098395;Fax：0086-10-59098918；E-mail：liujingnan@ceec.net.cn 

;Website：http://www.ceec.net.cn/
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33
China Council for the Promotion of international 

Trade (CCPIT)
www.ccpit.org

Founded in 1952, China Council for the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) is a national foreign trade and investment promotion 

agency. 

The major responsibilities of the CCPIT include: implement relevant major national development strategies, and promote foreign trade, 

bilateral investment and economic & technological cooperation; carry forward cooperation with overseas trade promotion counterparts; 

receive overseas high-end trade and economic delegations; organize Chinese trade and economy delegations to visit foreign countries; 

manage overseas trade exhibitions organized by Chinese agencies, participate in affairs of Bureau of International Expositions (BIE) and 

World Expo on behalf of the Chinese government; hold or organize Chinese companies to attend trade and economic exhibitions, forums, 

fairs and other international conferences; represent domestic industry and commerce in the field of foreign trade, and involve into the 

formulation of trade and economic policies and rules, foreign trade negotiation and making of international commercial rules; carry out legal 

consulting, commercial conciliation , trade and maritime arbitration; sign and issue certificates of origin for export products and other 

certificates and documents related to foreign trade, provide intellectual property services such as patent application, trade mark registration, 

litigation and rights safeguarding; organize industries and enterprises to cope with trade disputes; provide trade and economic information, 

training services etc. The CCPIT will establish wide connections with relevant international organizations, trade & investment promotion 

agencies, commercial associations and business circle, to organize various forms of communication and cooperation. It is committed to 

enhancing services for companies and making positive contributions to development of bilateral and multilateral trade relationships, 

promotion of world economic prosperity and improvement of the well-being of all mankind. 

34
China Railway Signal & Communication Research 

& Design Institute Group Co., Ltd.

http://www.crsc.cn/g3151.aspx  （Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErD2C9EKPZM）

China Railway Signal & Communication Corporation Limited (hereinafter referred to as CRSC) is the provider of railway signal and 

communication technology, products and services, the precursor and leader in the China rail transit control industry, one of the biggest rail 

transit system solution provider. We provide specialized one-stop solution of design and integration, equipment manufacturing and system 

implementation services for rail transportation control systems to our customers and are the only authorized reviewer of rail transportation 

control system equipment modes, technology standards and product standards in the PRC. CRSC has 19 first-level subsidiaries, with a total 

number of 15, 000 employees.

35 China National Heavy Duty Truck Group Co., Ltd. http://www.sinotrukimpex.com/
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36 China Railway Construction Corp http://english.crcc.cn/

China Railway Construction Corporation Limited (“CRCC”) was solely established by China Railway Construction Corporation, and is now a 

mega size construction corporation under the administration of the State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the 

State Council of China (SASAC).

CRCC, one of the world's most powerful and largest integrated construction groups, ranking the 58th among the Fortune Global 500, the 

10th among China’s Top 500 Enterprises and No.3 among ENR’s Top 250 Global Contractors in 2016, is the largest engineering contractor in 

China.

Our operation extends to 117 countries and regions in the world. The business of CRCC covers project contracting, survey design 

consultation, industrial manufacturing, real estate development, logistics, trade of goods and materials as well as capital operations. CRCC 

has the capability to provide one-stop comprehensive services to its clients, which include scientific research, planning, survey, design, 

construction, supervision, maintenance, operations, investment and financing. Now CRCC has established its leadership position in project 

design and construction fields in plateau railways, high-speed railways, highways, bridges, tunnels and urban rail transit. Our operation 

extends to 109 countries and regions in the world. 

37 China CAMC Engineering Co., Ltd. http://www.camce.com.cn

China CAMC Engineering Co., Ltd. (CAMCE) is an incorporated company affiliated to China National Machinery Industry Corporation 

(SINOMACH). It was established in May 2001 and was listed in Shenzhen Stock Exchange in June 2006 (Stock Code: 002051), the first IPO co

mpany after full circulation stock reform was carried out in the stock market of China. 

experience in international project contracting area, CAMCE’s business mainly consists of engineering procurement construction (EPC) 

projects, domestic and overseas investment and trade. CAMCE has completed about a hundred large-

scale turnkey projects and equipment export projects. CAMCE’s global presence is felt in Asia, Africa, America and Eastern Europe. Its busine

ss covers industrial projects, agricultural projects, 

water engineering projects, power projects, communications projects, petrochemical projects and mining projects. All completed projects ha

ve received high recognition from project owners.CAMCE enjoys extensive information acquisition channels, high-

efficiency management teams, long-term and stable strategic partners and a strong financing capability.
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38 CRRC Yangtze Co.,Ltd http://www.crrcgc.cc/cj

CRRC YANGTZE CO., LTD. (hereinafter referred as to YANGTZE) is a company founded through the merger and acquisition of the five former 

rolling stock works, Zhuzhou Rolling Stock Works, Wuchang Rolling Stock Works, Jiang’ an Rolling Stock Works, Tongling Rolling Stock Works 

and Rolling Stock Business of Qishuyan Locomotive & Rolling Stock Works. It engages in R& D, manufacturing, maintaining and servicing of 

railway freight car production as well as maintenance of urban rail vehicles, selling and exporting components of railway cars and mechanical 

& electronic products. YANGTZE has first-class R&D center, first-class manufacturing base and first-class export base on railway freight car 

industry. The headquarters of YANGTZE is located in Jiangxia Economic Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei Province, which is marketing, R&D 

and service management centers of the YANGTZE, mainly engaging in manufacturing, repairing of railway freight cars and producing of 

critical parts. YANGTZE holds a Sino-American Joint Venture-Zhuzhou ABC Rail Products Co., Ltd that mainly produces large-sized cast steel of 

bogie and export other cast steel products. YANGTZE also has subsidiaries in Australia, UAW and Sierra Leone, and has initiated and 

established Vertex Railcar Corporation (VRC) in the United States.

39 CRRC Yangtze Co.,Ltd http://www.crrcgc.cc/cj

CRRC YANGTZE CO., LTD. (hereinafter referred as to YANGTZE) is a company founded through the merger and acquisition of the five former 

rolling stock works, Zhuzhou Rolling Stock Works, Wuchang Rolling Stock Works, Jiang’ an Rolling Stock Works, Tongling Rolling Stock Works 

and Rolling Stock Business of Qishuyan Locomotive & Rolling Stock Works. It engages in R& D, manufacturing, maintaining and servicing of 

railway freight car production as well as maintenance of urban rail vehicles, selling and exporting components of railway cars and mechanical 

& electronic products. YANGTZE has first-class R&D center, first-class manufacturing base and first-class export base on railway freight car 

industry. The headquarters of YANGTZE is located in Jiangxia Economic Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei Province, which is marketing, R&D 

and service management centers of the YANGTZE, mainly engaging in manufacturing, repairing of railway freight cars and producing of 

critical parts. YANGTZE holds a Sino-American Joint Venture-Zhuzhou ABC Rail Products Co., Ltd that mainly produces large-sized cast steel of 

bogie and export other cast steel products. YANGTZE also has subsidiaries in Australia, UAW and Sierra Leone, and has initiated and 

established Vertex Railcar Corporation (VRC) in the United States.

40
China Gold & Silver Commerce Information 

Technology Ltd. 
http://cgcbanking.com/index.asp

The main products include: ATM, VTM (remote intelligent teller machine),   STM (intelligent counter sorter), Cash sorting Machine, AFC 

(automatic fare collection system)

CHINA GOLD & SILVER COMMERCE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LTD. is the independent research and development, production, sales and 

service of modern high-tech enterprises. High-end financial services: To provide high-quality financial self-service equipment and system 

solutions, financial equipment maintenance for customers, financial armed escort, financial services IT and so on.
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41
China Tiesiju Civil Engineering Group Co,. Ltd 

(Americas & Oceania)
http://www.cccme.org.cn/shop/cccme10704/index.aspx

As a bench marking subsidiary of China Railway Group Limited, one of Fortune Global 500, China Tiesiju Civil Engineering Group Co., Limited 

is a large construction enterprise with comprehensive capability of construction. Our company has 23,000 employees. In recent years, the 

amount of our turnover and the amount of the newly signed contract are both more than 10 billion US dollars. CTCE has been actively 

carrying out the “going global” strategy and playing the role of a pioneer of “The Belt and Road” initiative to widely participate in 

international competition and cooperation. The localized, large-scale and diversified operation pattern has been preliminarily formed, thus 

further improving the enterprise’s degree of internationalization. At present, our company has 100 employees in Latin America. To carry out 

infrastructure construction and investment is our focus of oversea operations in Latin America.  contacts: Niu Kun Tel:0086-1389378120 

Email:nksoon@qq.com

niuk@chinactce.cn  Web:www.crec4.com

42 Wuhuan Engineering Co., Ltd. http://www.cwcec.com/Plus/m_default/Cms/default.php
Provide credit insurance and financing facility to support Chinese enterprises developing trades, projects and investments in fields including 

textile, mineral and infrastructure.

43
shenzhen Tang Dynasty Fund Management Co., 

Ltd
www.szdtyj.com

Former Tang Yingjia head (shenzhen) fund management co., LTD. (hereinafter referred to as "big Tang Yingjia fund"), the core business 

center located in nanshan district, shenzhen, China, was founded in January 2016, completed in January 2017, all mixed ownership reform, 

successful introduction of empire. It is a professional asset management company with securities fund, capital business and stock asset 

management as its main business. The fund, which mainly manages private equity funds, invests in stocks, bonds and funds of listed 

companies.

44 ACOOO（Beijing）Limited http://www.acooo.cn/

45 3210 International Business (Beijing) Co.,Ltd www.3210.me

3210 International Business (Beijing) Co., Ltd. was established in 2008,we are committed to serving government agencies,industry 

association,domestic and international well-known foreign trade enterprises and manufacturers, mainly engaged in large-scale exhibition 

organization , business inspection abroad, large-scale conferences& event planning,visa abroad counseling, international cultural exchange 

and other business activities,providing comprehensive,professional services about consulting,planning,reception,execution,etc.After our 

company was founded,we have went to more than 30 countries and regions.We organizes and participates in many exhibitions ,involving 

food&beverage,tea,hardware& building materials, madicine&chemical and other industries,and meanwhile we also organizes many industry 

meetings,trainings and inspection activities.It’s a good platform of “bringing in,going out”for enterprises.In line with “honesty and 

trustworthy,customer first” 

objective ,take the market as the guidance,integrate with the world.
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46 DaShang Group http://www.dsjt.com/

Dashang group was founded in 1995. With the idea “To become one of the best global retailers” and following the philosophy of “Unlimited 

development and meticulous service”. Today, Dashang Group is the largest department store conglomerate in China. Dashang owns and 

operates 380 large department stores and supermarkets in over 80 cities and 15 provinces across China. The group has 4 listed companies 

globally, including 3 Domestic A-share companies and 1 International listed company. In 2016, Dashang achieved sales of RMB235 billion, 

ranking 65th among the top 500 companies of China, ranking first in department store industry and first amongst the top commercial 

enterprises in the academy of social science. Dashang Group focused on its core retail business through a period of rapid development and 

successfully developed a series of department stores including MYKAL, New Mart Shopping Mall, Kingson and New Town Centers. In recent 

years, the business model has expanded to include La Cuvee Du Chateau, Hunter Beef, Dashang Tea and Au-Halertau German Beer. The 

portfolio also includes Dashang Supermarket, Dashang Electrical Appliances, Dashang Pawnshop, Dashang Real Estate, Swish Hotel and 

Dashang Cineplex. The Group has successfully built a diversified retail business, focusing on an unique and flexible business model.

Dashang Group has been influential to China’s retail industry, having received honors such as a Top Ten Leaders in Chinese Business 

Innovation, The Most Influential Enterprise Award Since China Joined WTO, Governor of Liaoning Province Quality Award, Asia Pacific 

Retailers Alliance Award, Recognition at the 30th Anniversary of China’s business Service Industry Reform and the National Civilized Units, 

ets. Dashang Group also founded Tiangou, a new e-commerce platform supporting our retail business, Named after a man’s best friend the 

dog, with characteristics that is loyal and reliable. The platform aims to sell genuine products at affordable prices with integrity at the heart 

of Tiangou’s e-commerce platform. Tiangou’s global commitment: Upholding full responsibility for our consumers.

47 Tcps Company Limited http://www.tcps.com.cn/

TCPS Company Limited (short as TCPS), founded in 1999, is a high-tech enterprise specialized in the hardware equipment production and 

software development for IC card applications and public transportation intelligent systems. The main business of TCPS covers the 

development and construction of public transportation and smart city projects, and the development, production and integration of relevant 

hardware equipment and software systems, including city one-card and citizen card system, public transportation IC card fare collection 

system, public transportation intelligent dispatch system, taxi management system, parking lot management system, onboard monitoring 

system, public transportation enterprise management ERP system, bus stop electronic display system, real time public transportation APP, 

online recharge service platform. With the rapid development in the past years, TCPS has provided IC card applications and public 

transportation intelligent management solutions in almost 200 cities in China and several cities in Venezuela. These successful projects have 

made TCPS as one of the leading companies in the field of IC card application and public transportation intelligent management.

48 Angu Holding group http://www.jz12315.com/

Shenzhen hepworth engineering technology co., LTD., founded in 1992, belongs to the "shenzhen comprehensive geotechnical survey and 

design co., LTD.", is a state-owned enterprise, hold integrated first issued by the ministry of construction survey and books. Mainly engaged 

in engineering survey, engineering surveying, hydrogeology, geotechnical engineering design and construction as well as core inspection pile 

and other business.

49 Shandong Kerui Holding Group Co., Ltd. http://www.keruigroup.com/ Finance
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50
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, 

Headquarter
www.icbc.com.cn

ICBC is the largest commercial bank in the world and China, in terms of its total assets. It provides financial services to more than 40 

countries globaly, and have four branches in Latin America.

51 Guangzhou Henglaida Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. http://www.hld-led.com/en/

Windeye wind is the eye of the global security frontier science and technology of the r &d, production, sales and service as one of the 

national high and new technology enterprise, is the leading international intelligence prevent the whole solution provider. Windeye eye of 

the wind to brand strategy, to create the professional security brand. Windeye eye of the wind to through advanced technology, high quality 

products and comprehensive service for our clients, to provide the highest ratio of performance security systems and industry overall 

solutions. At present, in the bank, high iron, highway, airport, school, hospital, prison, digital city, peace, intelligent community, the city will, 

government agencies, public security, the customs, troops, subway, telecom, fire control, securities, postal service, environmental 

protection, superiority hall, inspection and quarantine, substation, power system in the river basin in hydrological station, commercial chain, 

industrial and mining enterprises, star hotel, intelligent building and so on more than 30 industries have numerous successful experience. 

Windeye eye of the wind with intelligent video surveillance, with intelligent transportation electronic police, intelligent household, intelligent 

entrance guard four intelligent security system product strength and strong technical conformity ability, and innovative development 

strength, for public safety to provide comprehensive, advanced intelligence prevent the whole solution, and to be the intelligence prevent 

the whole solution provider leading enterprise.

52 Beijing MoBike Technology Ltd. https://mobike.com/cn/

Since its incorporation in 2015, Mobike has been growing rapidly, and has pioneered the global smart bike share mode, offered more than 7 

million 7× 24-hour online Mobikes, served customers from more than 200 countries and regions with the highest trips of more than 30 

million, and has built the world's largest mobile IoT( Internet of Things).

By sharing the economic model and in the use of IoT(Internet of Things), cloud computing and big data technology, Mobike provides the 

convenient last mile solution for urban residents, leading the wave of " Bring Back the Bicycle to the City";  Mobike innovates the "Auto-

charging Power Management System”, which realizes the power supply of smart lock through the solar energy and rider trip, and provides 

the solution to reduce carbon emissions, energy saving and environmental protection as well as urban sustainable development; Mobike has 

excavated deeply and analyzed the data and has created the only artificial intelligence large data platform "Magic Cube" in such industry, 

which provides the scientific decision-making references for the city management and transportation planning departments.

53 China Horizon Airlines

54 Oil Gas Field Trade Hub http://www.oilgasfieldtrade.com/

55
ShenZhen Hontong Supply Chain Management 

Ltd.
http://www.baicangwang.com/

Shenzhen Hontong Supply Chain Management Ltd. is a supply chain services company with a focus on the field of communications. We 

provide supply chain outsourcing management and services for core corporations (aka. operators) and its surrounding businesses (operator’s 

suppliers, operator’s terminal manufacturers, terminal sales channels, etc.) in the communication supply chain. Through our professional 

services, supply chains between these corporations can be linked, work together and reinforce each other. Thus, corporations are speeding 

up the flows inside the chains more efficiently and successfully.
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56 shenzhen PUBLISE technology co.ltd http://www.publise.com/

Publise Co., Ltd. was established in 2002 which is professional in LED R&D and sales. Publise has its own R & D departments and factories, 

especially the R & D team has over ten years' experience in R & D. Publise owns a number of patent products and is also the strategic partner 

of CREE in China. Publise occupies 15000 square meters and has around 500 employees. Last year, Publise's annual output value reached 

four hundred million. Publise has companies or factories in Dongguan, Chongqing, Shenzhen and Hongkong and is able to design and offer 

varieties of LED products.

57
China Council For The Promotion Of Int'L Trade 

Shenzhen Council
http://www.tradow.com/

Shenzhen Branch of China Council for the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) is a public service institution set up by Shenzhen 

Municipal Government to promote trade, investment and economic and technological cooperation between Shenzhen and other countries 

and regions in the world and enhance mutual understanding and friendship. Purpose, to undertake the international business certification, 

the international exhibition newspaper trial, industry agency management and other government functions, at the same time in international 

trade and economic exchanges, international exhibitions, international trade and investment information, business conference training, 

trade and investment advisers, legal advice and mediation for domestic and foreign enterprises Provide services

58
 China Council for the Promotion of International 

Trade, Hubei Sub-Council
http://www.hbccpit.org/

China Council for the Promotion of International Trade，Hubei Sub-Council(China Chamber of International Commerce， Hubei Chamber of 

Commerce) is a provincial non-governmental economic and trade organization composed of social dignitaries and representatives of 

enterprises and organizations in Hubei’s economic and trade circles. China Council for the Promotion of International Trade，Hubei Sub-

Council was founded on Dec.23,1957.    CCPIT HUBEI aims are to promote foreign trade，attract and utilize foreign capital，introduce 

advanced foreign technology and foster various forms of economic and technical cooperation with foreign countries in accordance with the 

government’s policies and laws so as to strengthen Hubei’s economic and trade relations with other countries and regions. 

59 Panda Consulting http://www.ceec.net.cn/

60 FiberHome Chile SPA Fibra optica,Equipos de Telecomunicacion

61 China Global Business International Travel Service www.ccpit.org

Global business international travel agency, straight to the China Council for the promotion of international trade, is approved by the 

National Tourism Administration and has a kind of business of outbound travel agency business qualification and two category of license 

certificate issued by the International Air Transport Association (IATA) . It’s an integrated state-owned tourism enterprise with a set of 

business travel service, ticket agent, tourism product development and sales. The business are mainly at home and abroad exhibition 

service，the entry-exit business travel reception, international and domestic air ticket service, high-end business delegations, undertaking 

conferences and training business and other supporting services.

62
China Gezhouba Group Company Limited Chile 

Branch
http://www.cggc.cc

China Gezhouba Group Corporation (CGGC) is a super-large transnational corporation. Its business scope covers water conservancy, 

hydropower, thermal power, nuclear power, wind power, electromechanical installation, power transmission and transformation, highways, 

railways, bridges, municipal works, airports, ports, waterways, the design, construction of and investment in industrial and civil buildings, as 

well as real estate development, the production of cement and civil explosives, machine manufacturing and shipbuilding. 
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63 China Gezhouba Group Company Limited Mexico

64
China Gezhouba Group Company Limited Sucursal 

Peru 

65 XI'AN Electric Engineering Co.,Ltd. http:// www.xianelectric.com 

Established in 1986,Xi'an Electric Engineering Co.,Ltd.("Xi'an Electric" for short) is an enterprise owned by China XD Group,engaging in 

international trade and project contracts.While our strengths lie in the manufacture of high and ultra-high voltage transmission and 

distribution equipment and the contracting of large-scale turn-key projects,we also provide professional international trading services.As one 

of China's biggest power transmission and distribution engineering contractors,we offer a comprehensive line of products and 

services:complete sets of high voltage AC/DC transmission and distribution equipment;complete turn-key projects,from civil 

construction,design,engineering,equipment supply,installation,testing,commissioning to excellent after-sales service for substations and 

transmission lines.

66 Suparna Airlines www.flysupair.com

Suparna Airlines Company Limited（former name Yangtze River Airlines）， was founded in 2002, is a Shanghai-based airline company of 

HNA Group. Ever since its first trip in January 2003, the company consistently keeps“Safety First”as its top operating principle, and has been 

operating safely for 350,000 successive hours so far, maintaining an excellent safety record. Until June 2017, Suparna Airlines has owned a 

fleet consisted of 22 aircrafts and operated over 36 domestic or international air routes.  Its air-route network now is covering the whole 

earth.

67
Heilongjiang Mododata Information Technology 

Co., Ltd.

Heilongjiang ModoData Information Technology., Ltd is formerly the Informatization Research Team of the IT Research Institute of Harbin 

Institute of Technology. As an affiliated company of the Industrial Technology Research Institute of Heilongjiang Province and the IT Research 

Institute of Harbin Institute of Technology, we based ourselves in Heilongjiang Province and providing comprehensive solution of agricultural 

informatization across China. The registered capital of Heilongjiang ModoData Information Technology., Ltd is 25 million RMB. All members 

of ModoData obtains Bachelor and higher degree, the Management team averagely has more than 10 years’ experience in the Internet 

Industry and the average age of the team is 28 years’ old. The departments in ModoData including Products Design, Marketing and 

Operation, Client Service, Research and Quality Control. Since establishment, ModoData has already engaged directly and indirectly in the 

construction of several National and Provincial Agricultural – Internet pilot projects and some of which is already put into service. ModoData 

takes the Agricultural Industry as the blueprint, market demand as the orientation, providing information construction service to the whole 

industry chain.

68
China Gezhouba Group Company Limited Chile 

Branch
http://en.gzbgj.ceec.net.cn/

China Gezhouba Group Corporation (CGGC) is a super-large transnational corporation. Its business scope covers water conservancy, 

hydropower, thermal power, nuclear power, wind power, electromechanical installation, power transmission and transformation, highways, 

railways, bridges, municipal works, airports, ports, waterways, the design, construction of and investment in industrial and civil buildings, as 

well as real estate development, the production of cement and civil explosives, machine manufacturing and shipbuilding.



TOTAL  PROCESADAS 68 (*) PRINCIPALES INTERESES

Buscar Proveedores en Chile 23

Buscar Proveedores en otros paises LAC 10

Vender Bienes y Servicios 45

Modulos prefabricados de Acero para edificios, Equipos 

electronicos, Cosntrucción de lineas de transmisión y 

subestaciones electricas,  Productos de señalización y 

comunicación ferroviaria, Fierro, construcción de lineas 

ferreas, proyectos tratamiento de basura, etc

Invertir 27

Proyectos de Energía hidraulica, carreteras, puertos, 

canales y tratamiento de aguas, proyectos ferroviarios, de 

infraestructura, etc 

Otros Intereses 11

Conocer tendencia del mercado electrico y sus 

oportunidades, Proyectos y experiencias en proyectos de 

ciudades intelligentes y ciudad segura.

(*) Nota: Una empresa puede manifestar interés en más de un tipo de negocio 

Principalmente están interesadas en establecer vínculos con 

las empresas chilenas para el desarrollo de proyectos 

industriales de Ingeniería y construcción, energía y 

electricidad para Chile y otros países de América Latina, 

también en proyectos de transporte y de ciudades 

inteligentes.
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